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IKTBODUCTIOK

When the Conference of Ministers responsible for economic development

and planning considered, at the twenty-second session of the t Commission in

April 19R7, the proposed programme or work and priorities of the Commission
for th* biennium 190*»-X^B9, 1/ four important decisions were fltaSes suggestions

and proposals for strengthening the programme; endorsement of the programme

and jrecoMnenftation for its approval by the General Assembly through the
Economic and Social Council ana the :6*naittee for Prograw> and Co-ordination?

an appeal to.the General Assembly and Its relevant subsidiary; bodies to >hsure
that adeqvftte resources are .made to 'the Commission to enable it implement
the programme: and an appeal to the Secretary-General to grant 'exception
to the Commission in the application of his economy Measures in dealing^ with

the United, Rations f'inarcial crisis. 2/ .

The purpose of this paper is to report on the reactions to these decisions'

and their implications for the programme. In this context, the paper is

in two parts'- one on the additional outputs which were formulated on the

basis of the suggestions and proposals of the Conference of Ministers, and

the second on the additional" "outputs which have been formulated as A result

of new resources from extrabudgetary sources and/orthe omissions from the

original proposals which were later discovered.

As far as the suggestions and proposals made by the Conference of

Ministers for strengthening the programme were concerned, the secretariat

took steps after the meeting to translate them into the standard list of
outputs of the Uni ted Nat tons, which were then submitted to the Committee
for Programme and Co-ordination (CPC) for consideration together with the

original proposals at its twenty-seventh session. Document E/AC.51/19S7/CRP/14

which contains the proposalft as approved by the Committee and will be

incorporate4 in the programme.'budget''(A/42/6 Rev.I) constitutes pert I of

+his paper*

With respect to the apoeal for approval of the programmes by the Contmittee

for Programme and Co-ordination, the Economic and Social Council, the relevant
committees of the General Assembly including the Fifth Committee, and the

General Assembly itself, it is gratifying to report that these different
organs had no difficulty1" in either endorsing or approving the programmes

revised with the additional proposals based on the suggestions and proposals

of the ECA Conference of Ministers. Indeed, the Committee for Progranrae

and Co-ordination which first considered the programmes, stressed their

importance, particularly those aspects related to the implementation of the

United Nations Programnw? of Action for African Economic Recovery and

Development, 1936-19«W" (UK-PAAERD) and recommended that all necessary measures

should be taken for their satisfactory implementation.

1/ B/ECA/CM.1

2/ See resolution 61S (XXII!
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As regards resources for the implementation of the work programme and

priorities of the Commission, the Committee expressed concern at the fact

that several mandated outputs programmed for implementation during the Mennium

198G-X&87 had to be deferred, postponed, curtailed or terminated due to the

economy measures taicen by the Secretary-Generalr including the freeze on

recruitment and reductions in travel and consultancy funds* Accordingly*

iv. "recommended that all necessary steps should be undertaken to ensure that

adequate resources are made available to the Cowmission for the full

implementation of its work programme ^nd prioi ities*1. J3/ On the economy

measures itself, the Committee "recommended that the Secretary-General should

give special consideration, in implementing his economy measures, to the

Economic Commission for Africa so that the Commission woulc? make an effective

contribution to the implementation of the Programme of Action". £/ ■

Fina 11y f the Commi t tee a 1 so " recommended tha t- the Secretary-Genera 1

should prepare a report for submission to the General Assembly at its forty-

second session, giving information on the measures he intended to take in

the context of the proposed programme budget for the biennium 19f?P-1939 to

ensure that due* consideration was given to the priority he had assigned to

the United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and

Development *\ 5/

Unfortunately, the Fifth Committee , which considered .-. -the

Secretary-General's report (A/42/S74) expressed the view that the information

provided in the report did not meet the concern raised in the CPC

recommendation and requested that a new report should be presented to the

General Assembly at its forty-third session through CPC. The report which

should clearly identify, in the related sections of the programme budget,

activities and related resourc- as contribution by the? United Nations towards

the implementation of *'he United Nations Proqrassme of action for African

Economic Recovery and Development "should also contain proposals by the

Secretary-General for the effective solution of ECA'.s persistent high vacancy

rate". 6/ Vhe Fifth Committee also decided that pending consideration of

the above report by the General Assembly, the Secretary-General, in

consultation with the ACAEQ. should ensure that, as recommended in paragraph

137 of the CPC report adequate resources age.nade availably to ECA for the

full implementation of its programme of work end oriorities.

The preparation of the now report .is now, in progress anc' nobody can

prejudge its outcome. What has happened meantin? was that the Gener*l Assembly

has approved _th<> budget proposals submitted by the Secretary-General subject

3/ See Record of th* Committee fc Proor^nwe ane3 Co-ordination

fA/42/16(Part I)], oaraqtraoh 137. ....---■

*

4/ Reoort of CPC oaragraDh 135.

5/ Reoort- o^ CPC, par^qraoh

6/ I
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to the reduction proposed by the ACABO. Although the proposed shortfall

compered with the allotments for the bienniuro 1986-1967 was the smallest

among the regional economic commissions, the actual appropriations have fallen

short of what would be adequate for the implementation of the approved work
programme and priorities for 1988-19*3 bienniun. Hdwever, since the outcome

of the discussion that will take place on the new report cannot be known
until the discussion has taken place and a decision is made, it will be

premature to revise the work programme and priorities on the basis of regular

budget appropriation*. Therefore, pert- II of this report contains proposed
additional outputs formulated on the basis of new resources which have become
available under extrabudgetary resources after the original proposals were

formulated. In addition, parr n contains some corrections which have become

necessary <*s a result of the discovery of some gaps and omissions in the
original proposals.

In the foregoing paragraphs, the results of the activities that went
on in the meetings of the CPC, ECOSOC, the main Committees of the General
Assembly including <-hc Fifth Coiomittec and in the General Assembly itself,
have been outlined. Those activities represented the response of the
representatives of member States and of the other regions of the world to

the appeals made to them by the Conference of Ministers responsible for
economic development and planning* and the response was no 3oubt a

manifestation of the continued commitment of the countries of the region
in particular and the international community in general to see that the

United nations Programme of Action is faithfully implemented and ECA is enabled
to play its central role in chat implementation. In this connection, it
is important to recall operative paragraph 6 of resolution 613 (XXII) which
requested the members of the Bureau of the Conference of Ministers under

the leadership of the Chairman to take the matter up directly with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations an* to take all other necessary
measures in pursuance of the resoluHon at CPC, ECOSOC including its Special

Commission and the General Assembly, The Chairman of the twenty-second session
of the Commission and the representatives of the othor members of the Bureau
tfxd see the Secretary-General of the United Nations on 1 October 19P7.

As fa-- as the appeal to the Secretary-General on *rhe application of
his economy measures is. concerned, it is also gratifying to report thSt while
the funds for travel ?,nd consultancy services have not been augmented, as
from .October 1<*G7 the Secretary-General has given exception to ECA to recruit
experts from outside to fill nine vacant posts. The filling of those posts

is nearing completion. Similarly, exception was given for the filling of

three other posts by three wwn staff members **o had for a long tine been
employed or* extrabudgpt-ary resources*
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is., r.: GEKERAL

B/AC.51/1987/CRP/14

22 inarch 1988

Original:

seventh sessior-

-2O Hay lr^7

item 3

PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIKJTJIU2I 1988-1989

PAJIT IV, *:CO'VW:TO, SOCIAL AHD !TUnANTTAni/VJ ACTIVITIES

SECTION 13.

The propose-? programme of i-*ork of V.Ch submitted to the Committee for

Prograiame ar»e Co-ordination (Future A/42/G, sect. 13) was d>-awn up by the

RCA secretariat within the general framework of the policy an<? programme

decisions of the Commission and of an initial estimate fo the total resources

then expected to be available. Subsequently, as provided for in rule 104.7

(c) of the Regulations and Rules Governing Programme Planning, the Programme

Aspects of the nudget, the Monitoring cf Xnplententation and the Methods of

Evaluation (5T/CGU/2O4), the Commission,, a. its tvrcnty-secon<5 session hel*1

from 1H to 21 April 19f-7t considered this praejrar*me of work and endorsed

it witn $ nuntber of adjustments. Thesr adjustments are orawn to the attention

of the Committee for Programme and Co-ardirw-ttion, iox its consideration.
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PROGRAMME 3. DEVEM>Pn£tlF ISSUES AHD POLICIES K-" AFRICA

t elenent I , I

Operational activities:

<i) and (ii) Delete the .activities.
A£d a new activity as follows:

- Pour advisory service missions to member States, upon request,

on development planning, plan preparation and evaluation, including

economic projections an*J forecasts.

Programme element 1*3

.(a) . and (b> Delete the outputs and ■renumber the remaining output
accordingly.

For "reports" read "renort".

"1^3" read "1.4" and renumber the other programme elements of the
subprogramme

Ad£ a new proqramrne el<sraent 1.3 as £

.1.3 Structural adjustment and stabilization

Output % Report to the fifth session of tht Joint Conference

of African Plannersr Statisticians and Demographers on the

impact of structural adjustment and stabilization programmes

in selected African countries {first quarter» 1

Prograirane element 4.2

Output;

"Eleven" rea^ "twenty-five".

(c) For the existing t«*xt i

"A feasibility stui*y on intensive .production and commercialisation
of naize* (first quarter,

id) for the existing tex* substitute

"A study for the identification of areas of hicth productivity t
storage and ir-rJceting of staple cereals and tubers as.well;as soil
maps (first cuartor, 19fi9}:"
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(h) For the existing text substitute:

"Selected multinational industrial projects to be prosaoted in the
member States of the subreeion, namely the study on agricultural
mechanise in CEPGL member states (first Quarter, 19(W); the
prefeasibility study on production of objects from plastic (first
quarter, 1986); the feasibility stoly on the production of objects
from plastic (fin* carter, " 1**9> f the study on the possibility
of producinq paper products (first quarter, 19S«)j the study on
the possibility of establishing a metal plant {first Quarter, 1988)t

H$<£* StV:dy °" the establi*h™«* of a OTaWic plant (first quarter,

M£ new outputs as follows*

"(j) The stu*y on th, cocts of converting to coal the shipment of certain
ootential U3err (firat quarter, 1989);

(k) Sectoral stupes an the ooening up of the subre*ion of the Great
Lakes and the devlt f

g p the subre*ion of the Great

and the, development of tourism, namely o^ the estabUshnient
?f'' 3°«tt transportti

ly o^ the estabUshnient
?f,ransportation company for lakes xivu and Tanganyika
(fxrst carter, ,*re). cn ths development of co-option for
nav^atxer, security on Lakes Kivu end Tanganyi;^ (first garters,

LlL °" f*"ta*-noF«ati<»» '^onrr the afferent transit-axes (firat
i,i9)f on tfcp tblih

f r the afferent transit-axes (firat
, i.,i..9)f on tfcp establishment of a joint air care* company

tour! ^IT iSf); on tb ^blih ox integrated
tours ox th- CTSTOL countries (first auarter, 1QR9),

t of a joint air care* company

on tbe f*»^blishnent ox integrated touristic
oti (fi

(1> wlrf QTJV and ARalysis of the Price structure of oro^uets from
■vL^gl piGiub'T co»ntrif8 Cfirc^ quarter, 1S?^J*

(il) (b) t^lete th

Of

i-irst quarter,. 1939);"

ic output ond renumber the remaininq cutout accordingly.

Paragraph 13.36

1.1 For the exist.-ncj text substitute:

"Missions to Mricin countries to advise on development planning
plan r^*>ar*t:.on xn* evsluotion.,.,„" " K

—-■»* ,*J>^-'. ) fl*^j^ t JL _L. - f^ii. i^,t Wfl

elr^snf- 1.

Output;

<i)? (ii) Tor "To^'-h" -*^n

(Hi) P£d new oin-.p••:■•* ^ foliowr Bnd renuwbor existing output acc
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n(b) Measures required for removina present over-capacity in the

industrial sector in African countries (third quarter*.-Al

(c) Industrial orotection policies in African countries ■- (third
ouarter, 3 983);"

"States" insert "upon request".

-especially the linJcim Q$ -agriculture

and industry ani? '.he promotion of resource-basetf industries*.

Programme element 1.2

Output:

For "Reports" r_ead_ "Report".

For "Tenth" road "ninth1".

(a) Delete the output mrj renumber the remaining output

h&d new outputs as follows and renunber existing outputs accordingly.

(ii) Reports to the smbreqional and sectoral subcomraittees on the
Industrial Development Decade for Africa on co-operation in raw

naterials, technology, maintenance and manpower (four in first
quarter, 19Z0); ■ ■■■-..

(in (a)-('e) For existing 3ftt*s read "first quarter, 1939".

Add a new operational activity as follows: . -. . ---■■■

Operational o?t_iyities:

"Technical support services to inter-country projects such as the African
Regional Centre for Engineering Design and nanufacturino (ARCEDEI!)
and the African Industrial Development Fund (AIDF)." " - **-<•'•'

Protrramme element 7.1

Ho final output.

For the existina text substitute;

"Output; Technical publication on research findings for the
development of pharmaceutical industries on the basis of inaiqenous
raw ntaterials (fourth quarter*
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eloment. 2.2

Op_erationaXi activities

After "States" insert "upon request

Operational

For the existing taxt substitute;

tO tWO abasod
on ^tailurgical support to engineering Industrie*

element 2.4

Output;

a new output as fo"<w« *»* renumber the existing output accordingly:

pu^iication! Survey of thft status of agreed
indUStrial P"^f ^thin the context of* the

Operational activitiess

Delete, the activities.

Subprocframrae 3

Procframme element 3.1

Operational activity *»i*.

fiftor "States" insert "upon request".

fcfordinglyf1Vitt"S " f°UOIJ8 ""* "ni"BbOr the existi^ activities

"(ii) Advisory service missions to two member States, upon request
on (a) popularisation of industrial production and commercial
utilization of composite flours; and :(b) determination of baking
formulae_ based on non-wheat local flours and the complementary
engineering modification particularly of flour mills (XB)"



C;

After "publications" insert "thro* mannaIs on*

Operat i o.na 1. activitiea;

After "States insert "utxsr; request"'.

(b) Aft^r "industries" ac?6 "anO ?

IHTERWAT1OHAL TRADE

t 1.2

Outputi

(iJ For the ^L

(ill) Jpgl^^e the output•

(i.) For fipossibility of

Xx'i For "fourth"' rf.-ed **

"ia cereal? a

For "one issue" >-

t 2.4

?ts? activity

® 2
f^-

X!f"..iM!3

{iii) For "e
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Progranae 3.1

Output:

U) and (ii) For "fourth" read "first".

Programme element 3.2

Output;

(i) For "fourth* read "first".

Programme elament 3.3

Output; ■: • < <

(i) For "fourth" read "first*.

Prograwne element 3.4

Output:

*** Pfelete the output an<5 renumber the E®«i&inin$ output accordingly.

(b) For "fourth* rear! "first".

SubprocrraaBBig 4 ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ _. < .'■ ;

Prograipme element 4.3

Output;

For "second miarter, 1989" read Bfourth quarter, 1908"? .;

Programme element 4.4 ^

Output: ; ■ ,

(i) (b) For "first" read "fourth",

(ii) (a), <b) For "first" read "fourth"*

PROGRMDffi 8, HAOTSAL RBSCQRCCS t® AFHXCA ;■-.

element X«3

For "Third Regional Conference" read "Fourth H»fion«l

Outputs

<i) and Cii> Far "TOiird* read



fcfcge U

to the fourteenth
of Minister*

Operational

(h) After -technology" add

£ubstiantiv«

(a)

? output as fallows

) Report to the Inter^o
ana T@ch15q.iocy fO£. oc

Govern patents in Africa

support for

renumber the existing outputs

Committee of Experts on acienc«
oti-'m' revisw ©f ■ "the'' 1«*«-^ which
smarter, 1989);

2Ht£>Ht:

new output as followsr

(c) Technical
in the

ffirst quarter, 1988)*
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■a *»Xesr

(i) add a now output

(c-S Food..security i

i) a ..n&m . output as follows &xi& renumber the existing output

accordingly^

(to> Evaluation of the statistical trainlnq programme for Africa (first

quarter, 1980); \ ■■ ■ -' ■ ~: --; " ■■ ■ "■-"■■■

Sub^>rogr<arame._2 . "\:.J.. .. ... ... ■ ■' '-'■■'•■■■■'■- ■ ■

now outputs &s follows and renumber the existing output* accordingly:

) Report to the. fifth session of the Joint Conference of African

Planners, Statisticians and D^mocjraphers ons (a) the "application

of arcountina fr<5nw»works to national planning (first quarter» 1988)r

ana (b) priorities for improving basic economic statistics <**st

quarter, 1988);

3.1

Output %

Add a .-new output as 'follows and renumber the existing outputs accordingly*

(i) Report to the fifth session of the Joint Conference of African

Planners, Statisticians and Demographers on the review of demographic

data coilc<'tion» procesaingr analysis md Sissemination during the

period 19B2-19H3, issues awa problems (first quarter, 1988);

Programme^element 2-4 . _ _^

Outputi

a new output as follows and renumber the existing outputs accordingly*

(i) Report to the fifth session of the Joint Conference of African
Planners, Statisticians and Demographers on the African Household
Survey Capability Programme* selected issues an<5 future development



development'in Afsica <BCA* • , - -. . ,

Development of agro-based and fore»t-based industries

ment of agro-baae^* industries "' '

1 U) deport to t.he ninth .meatii

OB-PAAERO with

-qa«rt«r

to

original

for these outputs fro,: the Motherlands

This is a rew

boing oronoeed hss

ent■of forest-based l^du:

ac eietrent which the ne&d to

xrs

.co .the- EC^ COBfer«nce of -Mrtesn Hini«t»rB of

,*** mlP and P«i»r-i«*jstrio» and projects in-Africa
, ,,,, prospects for the d#-**3os*ent of the pnlp
rxca tthird t 19"' 'quarter.

on (i)

garter,

industry

: Science ana technology In Africa '

S* Promotion of regional and interregional

$££ »rcfir4w»e element * 3.2:-infonuttion exchange

^*a output cited

*tO th° "^crgbvcrnfflental CoKmitt«b of Experts
for Development on the proartes. ach

of the vienr<& ^roqrai«,me of Action in "thes
.fsocond quasrttr,. 19;»9),,

Science k

Althcu^h the prooT3i.me element and th* output mentio
the orsQinal *ubird;i8ion by the SCA secretariat, they were i

were in

y cwitted



tion 13, dated 3.0 April 1987), Yet the resource*

required for the implementation of-the output'-naw-been ineitM&ed itt\

(Section 13 > as on© nan-month of consultancy,

transport. Communications and Tourism in Africa

_: Technical support for tbe continuing implementation

Chasiffe existing text to "Programme eleiwntr -6.1. T#chfidc*X assistance to

countries &nd inte-rqoTOrtiiRsnt&l organisations in ■ the £i«ld of

telecommunications'** , " "

llwmber existing output (1) avjfl . ■'■ ■' .■" ,. ..,,., / . . '";'

aat-put lii) as

(iii Advisory services tc jnembc-r states and IGOs, on reediest, in the

field of (a) telecommunications (3J missions in 1908J and (b) postal

services <1 million in 1908) (XD/KBJ. . : . ■■;.; ■.'■...■;.

During the preparation of the 19;?S/1933 Work Programme, the secretariat

not certain that the contract of the Telecommunications Bxpert J$t<yvi^e^

by the Federal Republic of Geraiany which was ^xpirinq in the third quarter

of 1967 woul^ be exten-.Ho* Therefore;, the outputs un<ler advisory services

were net' included, How that the expert's contract is extended b&yo&d December

1988* the outputs nw adde^ could' be delivered.

African Satellite Communication System

mn1 output (i? an^ add. new output (ii) and operational .ftCt.iyl.tAgs.

(ii) Final report to tbe Conference of. African Hinisters of

Transoort, Corjaunicatipns and Planning of the Feaeibility Study on tbe proposed

Regional African Satellite Communications f.?ysten (third quarter, 1989 * XB/RBJ.

Ol^earatioijal.^ activit ten

S'xort term advisory services to m&snber States on the implementation

of the RAS^oh Feasibility study (fourth quazter 1988, thirC quarter

During the preparation of the 1908/1969 work procfratraae, 'the completion

of th«'4 ,s'eas.ibili'.:y study of tho Regional .^f.ricon Satellite

'ft was not kitown* ■■ ■ . ..-




